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COLLEGE PRESIDENTS
DRAW UP RESOLUTIONS

Stringent Measures Will Be Enforced
With Respect to War-Time

Conditions

REDUCE HOLIDAYS AND ,

EXPENSES TO MINIMUM
Twenty colleges were represented at the meeting of the College

,Presidents' Association of Pennsylvania held in Harrisburg last Fri-
day,' at which President E. E. Sparks was present, representing Penn
State. This is one of the largest meetings of the association that has

";ever been held, and-much important discussion took place with re-
ispeet to the work of the colleges during the war.'

The result of the meeting was a set of resolutions that were for-
mally adopted by the association to be valid during the duration(of

:the war; and which-will be rigidly enforced by every college that is a
member of the association. These resolutions were prompted by the
condition of national affairs and by the belief that they voice public
sentiment.

While the to,:o talons as rltawn up

appear to be lather sewre, the associa-0
tion felt that the present national ciicile INDIANS FAIL Todefinitely known how they will effect
Penn State with re,pect 40 Commence-

,

meal activities •intl the other lather STOP PENN STATEabstiact terms of the resolutions. The
iesolutions follow.--

1. The number of holidays In-
Johtug cessation of college mork
shall be reduced to a minimum.

2. Expenses of Commencement
and other ceremonies shall be re-
duced as far as possible. Celebra-
tions and meetings Involving travel
and expenditure of money and time
shall Refits° be reduced in number
or omitted.
_ S. House parties or other forms
of unnecessary expenditure among
the students shall be discouraged.

4. Every college and university
shall_ put forth unusual efforts to

- mafatain the standards of punetu-
--- ality, obedience. and mental activ-

ity which is 111 be required of stu-
dents after entering the military
senice.

5. No student who continues to
show habits of neglect, slouchiness,
or , inattention to duty-shall be kept
'On'the rolls of-aify college or

_kept

jltuli.iti'df this Association, or ad;
ratted to''another` instlintiob so

'-=:6. F4ry college and university
'.Of Mc - Association pledges itself:to

°lei" opportunity of giving
"eniLfied and more efficient service
to the United States.

Thespians to Give
Popular Comedy

In accordance with the ecent
ion to produce a farce comedy thiedseason instead of the customary musical ,
show,. the Thespians met last Monday
and decided upon the farce "It Pays to
Advertise," for the annual presentation
on Moch 16th, This comedy is one of
the most popular and successful of the
late theatrical productions, having en-
joyed long stays in all the principal
cities of the country, including a run in,
New York of over a year at the ColeTheatre.

Blue and White Five Victorious In
Exciting Game—Blakeslee and
Lellov Star

The play is one of three acts and it
owes with it a cast of eight men and
four women The story is that of a
iealthy eon's adventures in a chance
business career which is undertaken
because of a wager which his fond par-1
ent has placed upon Ins ability to make
good. A monster advertising campaign I
is the means by which the resourceful
hero seeks his fot tune and, after a
great public success, he finds himself
the possessor of a valuable tiade-mark
of N‘hich he disposes; winning at once
a foi tune, a girl and a parental blessing.

''lt Pays to Advertise" V.as written
by Roi Cooper Megrue and Walter
Hackett and was first pieduced under
the management of Samuel Forrest in
1914 at the (leolge M. Cohan Theatre,
New York City. The show remained m
New York for nearly two years and has
since made a great success in all Parts
of the count' y *-

The first call for candidates will be
made next Saturday afternoon at two-
thirty in Old Chapel and the manage-
ment of the show is anxious to empha7
rise the fact that this year the femaleroles in the cast will-be taken by women
students, and desnes the largest pos-
sible number of candidates to report.
The selections of the parts will be made
nada the supeivisiim of Professor
-William S. Dye and Miss Mary Dunham
of the Department of English

In What several spectators termed
"the most interesting game since the
Syracuse game of last year," the Penn
State basketball team defeated the Car-
lisle Indians in the Armory last
Saturday night The final score
of 42 to 27 must about shows the
iclative strength of the two teams, but
it fails to indicate the Sensational floor-
%\ 01 k and Passing of the visitors and of
the Blue and White 'varsity.

The game was one of the fastest and
cleanest that has been seen in the
Ai mei y for some time. The Redskins
played apparently for the- sheer -de-
light of- playing' and While 'they fought
desperately to :win,- the game was abso-
lutely free from any'signs of roughness.
While there were seventeen fouls called
on the, visitors, they were for technical
violations of the mules.

'The•game was more or less of a walk-
away for Penn State in the first half,
and the Indians could not seem to get
started. However, in the second period
they Just about held their own with
Captain Blakeslee's aggregation; al-
though it must be admitted that ,this
',,as largely due to the substituting of
the Blue and White second-mitring
pluyei a.

Blakeslee 11101 Scorer
!flakeslee azain proved to be the star

for I'c'nn Statelttid his total of 26 points
was alMost enough to defeat the vigi-
tois The Blue and White, captain
scored nine field goals for his team and
strange us it may seem, he also scored
a two-pointer for the Indians. This
was one of the most peculiar plays
ever seen in the Armory, and it was one
rarely seen on any floor

The play occurred late in the second
half, when the ball was down near the
Indians' basket. The referee called for
a toss-up i fight under the goal, and
Blakeslee, in endeavoring to bat the ball
toward one of the State players, tipped
it into the basket. ,On two other occa-
sions during the half, Blakeslee batted
the ball into his own basket.

Leßoy is-Sensational
While the work of Blakeslee stood out

pre-eminently for Penn State, it was
hardly as sensational as that of Leßoy,
the big Indian center. The latter was
Just about two-thirds of the offensive
strength of his team, as his total of
seventeen points will show. He scored
four times from the floor, several of his
allots being from difficult angles; while

Continued on Last Page

Timm; SONS IN TRANCE
Word was received the latter part . of

last creek by Dr. II 11. Armsby, Direct-
_

or of the Institute of Animal Nutrition,
that his youngest son E. M. Armsby 'l3,
has been commissioned a Lieutenant inthe Ordnance Collis and has been as-
signed to the Raritan River Ordnance
Depot al Metuchen, New Jersey. This
makes the second of Dr. Armsby's sons
to teceive a commission, as E. 11. Aims-by 'O3, hold the rank of Captain in the
Engineet s' Reserve Corps at CampGrant, Illinois Still another, S. P.Armsby 'lO, is stationed at Fort Gas-

, well, North Carolina, in the Guarter-mastei Coips.

Levi Lamb 'l5 .

Given Big Honor
That Penn State is being honored

"over there" v. as recently given con-
crete evidence in the selection of Levi
Lamb 'l5, on an "All-American 'Over
There' Steven" by the Roston Sunday
Adveruser and Amet icon. Harvard with
four, and Pt inceton and Yale with
three each, are the other colleges rep-

esetited.

I=l

THESPIAN NOTICE
Cast Trials

All candidates for the cast of the an-
nual Thespian Show will report on Sat-
urday afternoon at 2:20 in the OMChapel. 'There will be roles for eight
lava arid four wonten in the'cast.

Le\ i Lainb,who graduated from Penn
State in 1915; in the course' in Animal
Ifusbatulry, is now a second lieutenant
in infantry, and l‘as selected for the
right tackle berth on this All-American
team. lie wore the Blue and White
for his four years at Penn State in
football, track, and wrestling, and was
one of the best known of the Centre
Counts players in the sporting world

The complete selection includes the
allowing: Comerfoid, Yale, left end;
Hart, Princeton, left tackle; Tombull,
I larval d, left guard; Blumenthal,

inceton, center; Tasloi. Ilarvard,
right guard; Lamb, Penn State, right
tackle, Soucy. Harvard, right end;
Baker, Princeton, quarter back; Phil-
bin, Yale, left half back; Hardwick,
Harvard, right half back; and LeGore,
Yale, full back.

In a later mention of, "other promi-
nent players overseas" i 9 found the
name of Casey Jones and lds teammate
Whitey Thomas. Both those- names
were well- known during the 191 i and
1916 ::.atboll 110,11.401“..

DR. ZOOK TELLS OF REAL
CAUSES LEADING TO WAR

In First of a Series of War Articles, Penn State's Leading Authority
On European Affairs Blames Immediate Cause of Present World
War on High-Handed Actions of, Austria-Hungary Backed by
Germanv.—Three More Articles to Follow by Same Author.

TUE BALKANS

By Dr. Debrgo F. Zook,
returned to Turkey by the flreat Pow-
ers in the Treaty of Berlin

Austria-Hungary, which had had
nothing to do with the war, seemed
the right to "administer" Basins. and
Herzenegovina, two Turkish provinces
lying north-west of Servia. Great
Britian also helped herself to the island
of Cm us in the Alediy.ranean Sea

A Great Mishike

(1 ,1 ore. ,01 of Modern Eui °pearl
listoi t' )

The I la Ikans ha ve been a veri-
table plague-spot for the production of
war ,eareq for mane a long year. To
he •sui e, thei e ate other such plague-
spots in the world but none so import-
ant as this one Seldom has a year
gone by during the last forty years
when the foreign offices of the great
power .1 Wel c not at odds over' the situ-
ation below the Danube. Indeed, the
Balkans were chiefly responsible for
the present alliances which now obtain
in Europe, and it was over a Balkan
question that the Great War broke 'out.
Certainly the importance of Servia,
Bulgaria, Greece, and Turkey is out of
all piopoi non to their size

The too countries most interested
in the situation in south-eastern
Europe are Russia and Austria-Hun-
gary Russia pleads common racial
and i eligious characteristics with the
Balkan states Both are Slavic and I
both profess the Greek orthodox i igigion.
Moreover, Russia claims that her eco-
nomic welfai e is bound up with the
opportunity to carry her goods
through the Dardanelles into the Medi-
ten ea n Sea. i'or this reason she has
long insisted that Constantinople washer
legitimate prize.

Austria was driven out of Get many
in 1666 and out of Italy in 1371. She
was thus deprived of her two ancient
fields of expansion and diplomacy. The
union effected with Hungary in
1367 seemed to point to the south-
east as the future field for her ex-
pansion, and by the year 1876 she had
accepted this theory. fn the following
year. Russia provoked a war with
Tin'key over the terrible atrocities
practiced by the Ottomans on Bul-
garian Christians. After a bitter cam-
paign, the Russians seemed in a fair
way of driving dthe unspeakable Turk
out -of Europe, bag and baggage." The
other European countries stepped in,
however, and by the Treaty of Berlin,
compelled Russia to return a large part

.of the Turkish dominion to the Sultan,
At this time Russia was especially de-
sirous of creating a "big Bulgaria"
which should include a large part of
the Macedonian territory so easefully

The Treaty of Berlin is the starting
point of present clay international re-
lations. Russia was thoroughly humili-
ated by the iealousy which had been
exhibited by Germany, Austt la-Hun-
gary, and Great Britian. So, too, was
Bulgaria, which bad undoubtedly failed _

to receive all the territory which was
inhabited chiefly by Bulgarians.;What-
ever one may say of the excessiVe am-
bitions of Russia at this time. certain-
ly the return of so much territory to
Turkey was one of the greatest mis-
takes ever made by European diplo-
mats As long as it remained in the
hands of the Turks it would be made
the subject of endless international in-

trigue. Great Britain need fear Rus-
sia's wrath only in Asia, but, lest Rus-
sia should again take up the gauntlet
in favor of her kinsmen and co-re-
ligionists, Germany and Austria-Hun-
gary straightway buried their ancient
rivalry and formed the first of the alli-
ances which have obtained to the pi es-
ent day.

When Aust.! la-Hungary took change
of Bosnia and Herzegovina in 1873,
she added a very large number of Slays

to the already considerable number
which she

_
ruled -in. Croatia and other

parts of the Dual Monarchy. IL has
been the deliberate policy of Austria-
Hungary ever since the union in 1367
to suppi ess the Slavic elements of her
population Extensive internal im-
provements have been made to be sure,
but always „with the idea of rooting

out the Slavic language and civilization
In doing this, Austria-Hungary has
come in contact witli Servia. "Servia
has come to stand as the hope of the
South Slays in th it desire for national
union. Austria- ungary first control-
led the weak ki igs of that country,
but in more rec lilit years, since ,the'
Servians have a -akened to naticinil
consciousness an'} have received the

Continua on Last Page
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FRESHMAN CO-ED
IN ENGINEERING

Miss F. B. Hosfeld Breaks Away
From Liberal' Arts to Study
Industrial Engineering

For the first time in many years a
Penn State ,co-ed is enrolled in an en-
gmecung course.

Miss Prances D. Hosfeld, a member
of the Preshman class, "switched over"
ft am Liberal Arts to the Industrial
Enginect mg_course at the beginning of
the second semester. If sne continues
the course • and graduates in 192,, she
Kill be the second Penn State woman
to receive a degree from the engineer-
ing school Miss Hosfeld hails fro,in
Clark:: Summit and is tackling the
"Math" and shop work of her---clasen
profes•aon with great interest.

In 1193 Miss , Came M. McElwain
was geaduated frOm the course in Civil
Enginaering, and up to, 'the present
time : he is the Only woman engineer

that Penn State has ever produced.
She v a-: .r ‘oster of I linnet. I‘lcElwam,
for me: iv a !-eci etary to the president
of the college.

'I here was a little romance connected
Itil MILS McElwil:in's taking the engi-

nem mg course, however E. P. Butts
13, was a "civil" at the tune Miss Mc-

Elwain • entered college, and 'Us said
Mat they were engaged from the very

MAN. -At any - rate, Miss McElwain
became Mi•s Edward P. Butts soon after
the chats of '93 was thi ust out into the
world. She was later of valuable as-
sist.ince to her, husband and he is now
a consulting -engineei at Springfield,
Mass -

One other woman studied engineering
at Penn State. She was Miss, Ann
Keichline, who spent one year in

chitectural, Engineer ing her e, about
seven years ago. She later grad-

uated horn Cornell, and is now a pi omi-
nent Central Pennsylvania architect,
with offices 'in Bellefonte. She has de-
signed a number of State College build-
ings, notably the Robinson apartments

Large Number In -

Ordnance Course
The firsti3Ordnance Course under the

new eguldtions started this morning
-with an enrollment of close to a hun-
dred men.,,The figures for ' the lactual
.umhon...axp, not a‘W.latile as yet, but
the applicants were well over,a hun-
dred, which is the maximum number
allowable. Some of these have been
rejected, howevei% because of physical
disqua:ifications. -

-

Captain B. F. foyer, of Harrisburg,
has hi en here the past few days con-
ducting the necessary physical exami-
nation, while Lieutenant 3. U. Keller
has liven enlisting- the accepted men:
The men were given then• uniforms im-
mediately after being sworn in, and will
be under military jurisdiction during
then six weeks course. As previously,
they will mess at the Berkshire, at
which place pugs a number will also
be quartered

DR. SPARKS GIVES
CAMP OBSERVATIONS
Offers Advice to Both Those Who

Expect to be Called and to Those
Who Do Not

t
Upon his return from his lecture tour

of Camp Meade and Camp Dix, Presi-
dent Sparks Was asked to point out the
impoi tant points in his observations
while at the camps, and to give any ad-
vice that would be of service to the
students who may soon be called to
camp or even to those who will not.
Accordingly, he has drawn up the fol-
lowing brief summary of points that
should be observed:

"11y opening experienCe in the can-
tonments was so short that I hesitate
to take advantage of the, invitation of
the COLLEGIAN to give ,any advice
Later impressions may Change my mind
but present thoughts run as follows

"No students should omit any oppor-
tunity of gaining a commission. The
difference in every daY life of a private
and an officer as to. companions and
privileges warrants every effort look-
ing to that end.

'Gaining a commission depends partly
on mental naming abut more On gen-
eral attitude. A student should every
day imagine himself an officer and reg-
ulate Iris attitude of walking, of stand-,
mg aiid of sitting with that' in .mind
Ile should cultivate habits‘-..of respect
to all superior officers, of carefulness to
rise «hen another rises; not to sit in
his presence without request, to say
"Sin " ni i eply to another•, and to obey
urdei s implicitly. The little- things
fie_quently count

"No student should omit any kind of
military exercise,'whether drill, lecture
or le,son, which will Alive him larkei
intormatam on military affairs. Noth-
ing is so unimportant or dull that it
may not some day he of•use. The com-
petition in the -camps is sevei e and is
based wholly on merit.

_ "Students sholud remain in college as
long as possible The experience of
Ann: 'IS, as related in last week's COL-
LEGIAN is that of many others who
cannot get into examinations for ad-
vancement without a college degree. I
met a number_of such cases in camp.

"Above all, every student should culti-
vate the habit of cheer fulness and of
contentment with hls lot- He was not
responsible for the war but he must do
his part in it. -Cheerfulness in his daily

work heie will-be found a -habit when
he gets to crap. Fault-tincling heie
will be the same there. It never won a
comintsztion for a ,inanc.,,,--.......--i..,--

PENN STATE MEN PROMOTED
l'enn State students generally will be

Intel ested in the announcement that
iecently came howl Camp Meade of
promotions received by former students
in the army service. l'h•st Lieut. C. L.
Dambley 'lB, has been promoted to a
captaincy in an ammunition service
regiment, Second Lieut. Richard C.
Greenland 'l7, is now a first lieutenant
in the 304th Engineers, and Harry D.
Else 'lB, has also received a first lieu-
tenant's commission, in the infantry
sei vice

SENIORS WIN THE
INTERCLASS MEET

All Bouts Are Fast and Hard
Fought—Sophs Make Strong
Bid for Lead

The Senior Class proved their mettle
on' Saturday afternoon when they came
out ‘‘nth the big end of the score in the
interclass Wrestling Meet, held in the
Armory on Saturday afternoon. The
Seniors led the scming with thirteen
point ,, to their credit, the Sophomores
obtained ten, and the Juniors nine,
while the Freshmen Isere unable to reg-
ister a single point. The bouts were ,
fast from start to finish, and several
of them proved sensations, especially
was this true in the preliminaries when
Detar '2O, opposed Horst 'I& The can-
didates for the 'varsity berths were
seen in action for the (list time, and
from the exhibitions seen on Saturday
it is not improbable that Leete 'l9, will
hold done n the 115-pound weight; Deter
TO, the 125-pound weight; Brown '2O,
the 158-pound weight, and Spangler '2O,
the 175-pound weight. These men all
showed up remai kably well In the meet,
and ;ill, with the exception Of Brown,
were seen in the /finals Spangler, a
newcomer in the game, proved himself
to be a star performer, gaining a de-
cision over Henry, and a fall from
Hayes '2l.

The preliminaries opened with the
.illlllol'l competing against the Fresh-
men. and the Senlins opposing the
Sophomm es The Senior-Sophomore
competitors and iesults were as follows:
115-pound class, Garber '2O won a de-
cision over Gonzalez 'lB, time nine min-
utes. 125-pound class, Deter '2O won a
decision over ilorst 'lB, time about fif-
teen minutes (an extra six minutes was
needed to run off this bout, as the first
nine',minutes resulted in a draw); 135-
pound class, Dale '2O threw Reese 'lB
with a chancery hold in one minute,
thirty-seven seconds; Long 'lB threw
Hobaugh '2O in one minute, thirty-seven
seconds with an arm lock and chancery,
In the 145-pound weight. 158-pound
class, Schultz 'lB won on a decision over
Brown '2O, time fifteen minutes (the
first nine minutes resulted in a draw,
and an extra six minutes netted Schultz
the decision), 175-pound class, Spangler
'2O won a decision over Henry 'lB, time
fifteen minutes (an extra period_ was
again needed as the first nine minutes
resulted in a draw); and heavyweight
class, Czarnecki 'lB won a decision over
Riebe '2O, time nine minutes.

The Freshman-Junior competitors,
with iesults of the bouts, were: :Leete
'l9 won a decision over Watson' '2O,
time nine minutes in the 115-pound
weight, Williams '2l won over Smith
'l9, v,ith a decision, time nine minutes,
in the 125-pound class; 135-pound class,
Babcock 'l9 won a :ecision on Moore
'2l, time nine minuWo. - 146-pound class,
Terrel 'l9 won a decision on Holmes '2l,
time fifteen minutes resulting in a
draw; Shauhs '2l won a decision on
Ackerly 'l9 in the 158-pound class, time
nine minutes; 175-pound class, Hayes
'2l won decision on Smith 'l9, time
nine minutes, and in the heavyweight
class, Stubbs '2l won a fall on Locke
'l9, with a half Nelson hold,- time four
minutes and forty-two seconds

The Finals
The reale bouts of the melt came in

th• finals when the results wore as
follows:

116-pound class, Leete 'l9, obtained a
decision on Ciarber '2O, time nine min-
utes;

125-pound class, Detar '2O won g fall
on Williams '2l, with an arm lock and
neck hold, time seven minutes, thirty-
four seconds;

Babcock 'l9 threw Dale '2O, with arm
and neck hold, in eight minutes and
forty-five seconds, in the 125-pound
weight;

In the 145-pound class, Long 'ls won
a decision over Terrill 'l9; time nine
minutes.

The first nine minutes of the bout in
the) 158-pound weight. between Shaulls
'2l and Shultz 'lB resulted in a draw;
Shaulis broke his shoulder blade in the
extra period and the ,bout went to
Shultz by default. _

Spangler '2O got la fall on Hayes '2l
with a neck hold in four minutes and
fortyrnme seconds, 175-pound class.

Czarnecki 'lB won a fall from Stubbs
'2l, with a neck hold in one minute and
thirty-six seconds

Referees—Verger, State; Grumbling
State. Times s—Dr. Steckel* and
Martin. •

This was the first meet of interest of
the mesent wrestling season, and the
material that competed bids fair to com-
pose a representative team for the Blue
and White. If the crowd that was pres-
ent is any indication for the future
patronage of this sport, the Armory is
sure to he -jammed to the (locus on the
evening of Febtuary 16, when Penn
State meets the' "Tigers" in the first
'varsity meet of the season.

0-

SENIORS IN RI 0. T. C.
NOT TO BE EXEMPT

Contrary to the report that Seniors
in the It. 0 T C. would be exempt
from draft, Major liayhes has just re-
cently i eceived official notice from the
War Department that this provision
has been modified.- :According to the
new ruling, a Senior in the a 0. T. C
who is called by the draft, may notify
the War Department and arrangement
will be made with the local board to
permit him to attend an officers' train-
ing camp, where lie may win a coin-
mission if he shows a sufficient amount
of ability.

The work of the R. 0. T. C. has been
going along in the accustomed manner
during the past week. The question of
the summer camp has again been
brought up, due to the fact that so
many of the members ate desirous of
obtaining employment for the summer
but can do nothing until there is some
definite arrangement about the camp.
Major Baylies is desirous of having the
men decide upon a timo that would be
most acceptable to the majority, and he
feels that if this time were specified to
the War Department, there would be
little difteulty is arranximg matters.

What Do You Think of This
"Getting Acquainted"

Stunt?

PRICE FIVE CENTS

PLAN GET-TOGETHER
FOR ALL STATE STUDENTS

Three Day Program of Events Will
Enable College Men to Become

Better Acquainted

NOVEL FUNFEST IN ARMORY
WILL CLOSE NEW FEATURE

After weeks of consideration and planning on the part of Student
Council members, everything is now in readiness for the launching in
the near future of n)big Penn State ''Get Together." Committees
have have already started work on preparing an elaborate three-day
program of events, the like of which has never before been attemptedin this college.

Born on the all too evident fact that outside interests this year
have caused the "college spirit" to fall off to a great extent from what
it has been in previous years, the idea ha,s met with approval on all
sides. In brief, it is proposed to conduct the series of planned events
in such a manner as to allow every student an opportunity to widen
his circle of acquaintances. It is to be a week of "Getting Acquainted."

Roughly, the plans now call for
'general assembly of all students in Old
Chapel on the Thursday evening of the
chosen week-end. There will piobably
be talks at that time by leaders in
various college activities, leading up to
an address on the value of a wide ac-
quaintanceship among college men, by
a prominent member of the college ad-
ministration. In the absence of Presi-
dent Sparks. Dean Holmes will m ob-
ably undertake this part.

_ It has been suggested that at this
meeting each man he given a tag up-
on which he shall write his name, year
and course, and he is to wear it on
his coat lapel (luting the two
ing days of the mogiam. This bill
seive a ',aluable purpose on Friday
and Saturday when it is proposed that
each student enter into the spirit of the
occasion and make himself acquainted
with as ninny others its possible.

Something "big" is planned for the
Friday night portion of the in ogram,

_nnd details for this will be announced
later Suffice it to say that the plans
call for a grand good time:

Y. M. C. A. CAMPAIGN:
PROVES SUCCESS

Nine Hundred Fifty-seven Mem-
bers Sign Up—"Reds" Win By
Large Majority

The Y. E. C A. Student Memberbsip
Cfunpaign, which began last Wednesday
morning in Chapel and ended Friday
evening at seven o'clock, resulted in a
grand total of 957 members. Of this
number, 554 were secured by the "Red"
side, led by H. D. Robb 'l9, and 403 by
the "Blue" side, led by G. C. Smith 'l9.
About 500 are entirely new members.
Approximately 550 have signified their
intention of being active members, and
275 are classified in the associate list.
In money, a total of 3660.20 was secured
from the campaign.

Y. Ai' C. A. 11,:ier'state.thZtt the cam-
paign was the most successful one
which the college has ever had. They
attribute to two reasons for this suc-
cess, first, because of the competition,
with two popular college men as the
leaders, and second because the work
was planned and carried out solely_ by
students.

The men on the teams who did the
canvassing were as follows:

"Reds":—H. D. Robb 'l9, leader; M.
M. Long '18; 0. S. Watts 'l2; F. C.
Torrey 'l9; E. T Gramley 'l9; H. B.
Keller 'l9; R. P. Cope 'l9; W. L.lELeler
'l9, W J. Kitchen 'l9; H. L. Kauffman
'l9: G W. Cupit 'l9; F. G. Hamer 'ls;
T. Myers '2O; 0. E. Bair, Jr. '2O; P. D.
MeElfish '2l; E. M. Aiken '2l; H. L.
Logue '2l; C. T. Rabe• '2l; C. D. Ade.ans,
F. A. Keen, and P. B. Shook, Two yewr
Ac

"Blues":—G. C. Smith 'l9, leader; W.
A Dean '1.8; P. G. Mosley 'ls; T. J.
Smith 'l9; R. B. McDuff 'l9; W. L.
Funkhauwer 'l9; P. L. Koenig '18; H.W.
Hai• 'l9; H. R. Long 'l9; P. E. Snyder
'2O: C F. Jago '2O; W. J. Jones, Jr. '2O;
R B. Starkey '2O; P. F. Loham '2O; H.
L. Stuart '2O; J. R. MC(10111111 'l9; W.
TI Shoaff '2l; H. M. Sheffer '2l; E. B.
Owenm '2l, H. Hager, Jr. '2l.

I==

HARD GAMES AHEAD
ON NORTHERN TRIP

Date Undecided
A great deals depends upon whht

he "going on" about college on tlis
corning Saturday night when it comes
to deciding upon the date frir the series
of events. The armory will be the scene
of the "wind-up" on a Saturday even-
ing. While the no date has as yet been
decided upon for the week-end events,
an- attempt will be made to have the
final "big time" fan on all evening when
there is an impoi tant wrestling meet
scheduled.

All Kinds of Stunts

Syracuse, Colgate and Lehigh Will
Test Penn State Five—Prfth-
man Team To Take Trip

Following the meet-these will be a
series of vaudeville 'stunts, exhibition
boxing and wrestling matches; glee
club, quartet and band selections, and
humorous antics of all kinds in which
student talent will aim to present
nothing less interesting than a full
fledged thre'e t ing circus.

Detailed plans ale still in the making
for the events. Before the holidays a
Student Council committee was in-
structed to look into the matter
thoroughly and Avise upon chances for
holding- a "getting acquainted" pettod,
not only for the benefit of getting stu-
dents better known to one another, but
also as a means of reviving the vanish-
ing college spirit in the face of over-
pow ing unrest caused by the war events.
The committee is composed of U. A.
Billie 'ls, chairman, H. D. Robb 'l9, and
.1. A. Sallade 'l9. They have been Bl-
att noted to appoint a suflicient num-
ber of sub-cbtnmitteemen from all
classes, and the swot k will begin to as-
sumo definite proportions this week.

The committee made its final report

to Council at the iegular meeting last
week, and the outline of events re-
ceived the 0. K. of that body. The
carrying out of the program is now in
the hands ofthe representative com-
mittee that will be selected.

Who'll Wrestle Zerney

With, record of five victories, the
undefeated flue and White baekstball
team leaves on Re first trip of the
season this afternoon, going. directly to
Syracuse, wheie they will play the first
game tomorrow Only three games are
scheduled on tide trip and it will wind
up on Saturday night at South Bethle-
hem when Lehigh will he played a re-
turn gcme. Colgate will be played on
nalay night.

To date, members of the committa
have received great encouragement in
then• eftorts to present a pleasing enter-
tainment for the Saturday night part of
the program. Some vaudeville sketches
have already been "booked" for the oc-
casion. It. F. Henney 'l9, generally

conceded to be the "handiest" man for
his weight with the boxing gloves about
college is willing to issue a challenge to
"all coneers" Czarnecki will go to the
wrestling mat with any one who offers,
and there should be a wealth of mater-
ial on hand for all kinds of entertain-
ment. This part of the "get together"
should prove by far to be the most in-
teresting.

No stone will be left unturned by

those fostering the idea in making it a
big success. The biggest obstacle now
is deciding upon a suitable date and thin
will be done in the near future. It is
desired that the-events he staged an
soon as possible.

Syracuse is always represented by a
strong cage team, as those who were
fortunate enough to witness the battle
.n the At mory last year will testify.

The Penn State five expects its hardest
game of the season against the Salt
City collegians.

Colgate is also repotted to have a
strong team, but they should not both-
er Penn State to any great extent. The
game,with Lehigh will undoubtedly be
htudet than the one played here early
in the month, for the Brown and White
aggregation will _ have its strongest
team on the floor—which was not the
case in the game played here. Penn
State will be represented by the same
team that has_ started the last three
games, although several substitutes
a 11l be carried along and will probably

I get into some of the games.
Fre%limen to Tram' /

REHEARSALS HAVE BEGUN
FOR "ALL COLLEGE" PLAY

Under the supervision of Miss Mary
Dunham and Professor John T. Marsh-
man, of the Public Speaking Depart-
ment, the "All-College Play" rehearsals
have already begun, and will continue
indefinitely. The competitors for the
various leads are working hard to win
out, as about two candidates are com-
peting for all the leading parts. The
name for the play has not yet been
chosen, buVhis will be done in the near
future, and the names of those who will
compose the cast will soon be announc-
ed. The play will no given during the
commencement celebration, b,.f. a da•,-
has not yet been definitely decided upon.
It is understood, however, that the play,
which was written by a Penn State stu-
dent, Miss Baker, will surpass all ex.,
pectatiens.

For the first time since the one-year
rule went into effect, beyond tr'-is have
boon arranged for the Freshman basket-
ball team. No more home games have
been scheduled for them because of the
inter-class schedule, but a Western trip
will be taken early in March and an
eastern trip will follow about the mid-
dle of that month. A return game will
also be played with Bellefonte Academy
at Bellefonte next Wednesday. The

(Contlntioi en last page)


